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HEBER. BOOK I. Spirit of universal Love! assist Thy humble
applicant; and whilst he seeks To sing the wonders of thy
boundless reign With fire like that the son of Amoz felt When with
prophetic hand, by thee inspired, He woke the tones of Judah s
sacred harp, Fill now his soul. Be love my glorious theme, For
God himself is love, and all the lapse Of ages since duration s
march began, Unfolding and unfolding in their course His vast
mysterious fulness, but appears A revelation of that wondrous
name His best perfection, best known title, Love, Which He
inscribed upon the eternal void When at his word creation
sprang to birth, Which yet again he wrote on earth s dark breast
In characters of blood, when Jesus died, And yet again shall
write in glorious beams Of living splendour o er...
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Good eBook and helpful one. It really is writter in straightforward words and phrases and never confusing. I am just
effortlessly could possibly get a enjoyment of looking at a published book.
-- Rom a ine Rippin-- Rom a ine Rippin

The book is great and fantastic. it absolutely was writtern very properly and beneficial. It is extremely di icult to leave
it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Lyda  Da vis II--  Lyda  Da vis II
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